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Washington weather has reached that season who to one zsrcr knows whether
it will be a bright, mildp delightful spring day ~ and a real spring day in
Washington can b® delightful5 it°s .just that there are so few of them ® or a
hot# sticky summer days or, even, a rawy wet winter day© Two wooks ago, when
the baseball season oponod, it was almost 90 &nd humidj after the game, it
rained hard© ~hat was a nice day in Coston© That Sunday, which, was of course
the Cherry Blossom Festival, it snowed « not just a&w flakes, but a real
sticking type of wot snow, with up to four inches©
Of course, 1*6 didnGt stsy
long9 but it did finish off ths blossoms and festival, which the heavy Saturday
downpour had seriously dampened© But tonight is a nice aveningg a little cool,
but not heating weather©
,
I mentioned Boston above©
nis quarter has boon rather
hectic at work© Right after the last mailing I had to givo a paper at Purduo
University to the ASLS at a symposium on Transport and Thermal Properties of
Substances©
(Ho« that isn°t the ALA, Jack, it’s the American Society of LIech«
anical Bnginooj?s; ^hey have a cuto system for keeping speakers under ,

control© The session chairman controls a miniature traffic light© Jhon you
starte it’s groon© Five minutos from tho end of your time, it turns amber «=>
and Icve never seen a redder amber «» as a warning© Then, threo minutes later,
it coos rod as a sigh to stop© If you go over, they flash tho rod light at
you© Somewhat nervewracking [ or should that ba nerveracking? Ay Collegiate is
no help©] whon you8re speaking and there is this light staring at you from the
other side of tho platform©
I managed to Ljet through before tho rod flashed©

I got back from Purduo on raj'' birthday and found nry desk loaded with
stuff I hadn t dono before I left, plus things that had. come up in tho time I
was gone© Iv is surprising how much stuff piles up in so short a time© So,
I get this cleared up 9 and a little work done, and then it°s off to Boston
for the ACS mooting tho first wesk in April© Ko papere thank goodness, but too
many people to so® 9 and to be soon by© I did get some free meals and drin].cs from
expons^account attendees9 who were after information© Th^sday I
sneaked
out and decided to visit Cambridge© I’d tried a couple of times boforo to
call tho Youngs 9 and found no one t
homo, so thought thoy might be out of
town© So, I did somo bookstore browsing — poor results© As I was heading back
to the subway I saw somoono dash out of a store and head dawn tho street at
a fast walk — so fast it was almost a run©
^t looked from tho back and from
tho walk as if it might havo boon Larry Stark, so I started in pursuit© However,
he was going so fastp I eouldnct got within hailin, distance or soo his face©
Finally, after several blocks, ho suddenly turned around and almost ran me down
before doing a double take and recognising- mo© He’d overrun his
destination
and had to retrace his path, otherwise, I might have been chasing him back to
Boston© Larry hud a dental appointment, but said that Joan was home, and gave
me directions on how to got there© So? I blitlily catch the trolloy coach and
head for 11 Jucna Vista©
[“onderful trolloy coachs « fast, quick starting, and
no fumoso Almost as good as a strict car©*©®]
..hen I reached 11 ^uena Vista
I found no 0110 answered ray ring© I waited a few rainutos, thinking Joan might be
asleep or such, and startod to leave® As I was-descending tho steps a board
suddenly cams around the corner of tho house© It was Andy, racing over from tho
observatory© It seoms that Joan had gone down town- and soon Larry after he
had boon to the dentist© Realizing that there was no one home, Jean had called
Andy, who dashed ovorf just caught ma, and draggod me over to the observatory
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to listen to a seminar on the Zeeman effect and the magnetic atmosphere of stare©
Host interesting* too* except that I still donst imow which stars they wr© talk™
ing abouts. as most of them were identified by number© I could follow what was
done? how it was dono? what the results were* what conclusions wore drawn from
them9 but I don’t know where it applies* Interesting^ though*
ThenP back to
the Youngs for dinner and a wonderful gabfost© A most enjoyable evening;, I just
wish I°d had mor© time for visits; but it was back to Washington on Friday
momings with a brief stop in IT¥C0 ITo time to do moro than pick up a few records
that wore be in held for me*
So s I1vo been lato startinG this issue of Celephais©
I?m afraid that I might not even make tho mailing* Just received word of another
mooting ™ local this time « with a lot of Bantagon brass in a JAKAS’ conference ca
propellents* I fear that this is going to mean more work for mo - night work*
I fear* So0 this issue may bo cut short© And* as I°ve rambled for far morg
than usual& I think I should turn to the main item of this opuso
And may I ask
special notice of tho first section below©
I think it contains matter of import
for a large number of us<>

WOKING BACKWARDS
A second glance at tho 86th mailing distributed by and under th® seal of
the Fantasy Amateur Press Association* hereinafter referred to as FAPA* As As
my custom5 the order of conwuit is that listed in the Fantasy Amateur* except
that that is tho first considered* So9 forwith©
The Fantasy Amateur [me* ot al©l
First* Isd lika to thank all thoso worthy souls (and bodies* too) who voted for
me in the Bgoboo pool© And* I should like to point out* that according to
section 6*12 of the FAPA constitution* the title is now officially tho egoboo
poll©
This should probably bo in tho PAf but I foci it might be better covered
hero 9 for reasons which will be- obvious© As S—T I of oourso receive
appli^
cations to 7>e placed on the- waiting list,, Below* I am transcribing* as nearly
as I can raad ,hom? four letters* I'ho first two are typed; tho lest two are
handwritten©
6200 ^oistorstown d©
Baltimore 15 ? ?Id©“
June 3 j 3.958
Dear Bill*

Ron Bilik said to write you if I want to get into FAPA© Are
taero any qualifications* other than a dosir© to joini to got in?
^d can I have a copy of ta© last FAPA club bullet in*- tho one wnich has
the waiting list? I hope to find on it the address of fan®
to
w._om I might writo©
Do you know where tho next World SF Convention will bo hold?
fannishly*

/s/ William Lancs
This sesiaod to bo a usual application typo* so I placed hiia on the wl* and sent
the usual letter re qualifications© Letter 2 c?n© in response to the Aug FA©

(all tho rest have same address
August 19s 1958©
Dear

This is in aclmov/lcdgomont of receiving tho copy of Th© Fantasy
Amateur as sot down as oualifiction for membership by yourself*
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I have written over 2 dozen letters to fans and have just about
stopped-getting replies only from you and Ellik-*whon th© FA camoo
Apparently th© others are too busy to answer a newcomer like myself©
Guess the only way to get notice is to put out my own fanzine©

Still just a a® of an© I’d only wondered why none of th® Baltimore group know
him© Thon cam© the following in response to tho next — Ncvombe r — FA© Hand**
written© Until I road th® signature p I thought it was frem
Th© hand®
writing looked like hiso
Nov 212 1958
Boar Bill5
__
his is to acknowledge receipt of Fantasy Amatour for Nov 1958 so
^~that I gonc% get bumped off the waiting list [And it is damn hard to road his
I writing, so excuse tho typos©
I prefer NGW’s writing®]

Could you tell what I could do in tho evont that someone forgets
to send me th© next Fantasy Amatour^ and not knowing about itp I could
not acknowledge receipt?
I understand such a practice has boon socrotly indulged inp
in
the past to kick off the waiting list some person not personally liked by
someone of tho officials© When Don Wilson was an official 2 I understand
someone complained to him not getting 2 issues of the F©AC but neverthe*
loss that waiting listor was punished and picked out for something not
his fault© So was an anti-consDunist & certain communists in FCAO wanted
him kicked out & oven wrote about changing tho zulss to do this in "Obliquo”©
^or your information I too hato communists©
Nqos this now mean I
too will get kicked out?

This letter was sent to or showed to several FAPAns who had s©on W****L hand®
writing, and all folt 10 was
writing under a pen name© Bbanwhilc, the
November mailing had gone outg the reply came© [that should bo February mailing J
Boar Bill,
This is to acknowledge receipt of Fantasy Amateur volurao AXII #2 so
that I stil| stay on W©L©
I don't know if you told someone in FAPA that I hato communists (since
—■ I mentioned^it to you) or whether it was somo ono gIsq©
In any eventp
I received a very nasty letter from New York City blasting ray right cf opinion
and freedom of thought© .j,ho letter was unsigned© Personally § I think most
communists are queers and ’that letter just about provod it© [[So far as I lmow?

only Ellik and Carr on tho wo st coast and tho local group have seen tho letter
up to nowo]]
—I see that some FAPA fans livo hero in Baltimore© [ 16 that why most
of them are leaving?] But Ted White (for example) once put out a pre*
commie fanzine with Larry Stark - attacking J© Edgar Hoover,, Congressman
Walter, McCarthy and sundry security concious [sic] po.ople© White als© is
a fanatical nogrophile© ^‘or that reason I desire no association with him©
We might come to fisticuffs©
Am I suppose to write thanking John Magnus for sending me a sample
copy of his FAPA zinc to stay in FAPA?
The i-econt
j feud between Magnus and Hitchcock and Pandy [ sic]
Young doos not surprise mo© They are part and parcel of tho pinkos or
science fiction communists in fandom
And it is known that pinkos can
not got along with others — not even their own stripe©
I suppose ray anti*couinnmist sentiments heroin might get me kicked
out of FAPA as happonod to another fan I hoard aoout© However I am not
afraid to speak up for my civil rights despite the double standard of
morality existing among the "liberal" fans©
y^o
'Jilllam Lance
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This letter made me more suro than ever that Lane© was either a pen name
of w****L or a close friend of his© I favored tho first thouiy© 3op I dug
out some authentic U****L lettersP both typed and handwritten® and took them
to the last WSFA mooting [thats the Washington SF Assoc 9 of course J to check
my impressions with tho other members and officers there©
1hoy wore all of the
same opinion - it was \7***:<La Tho decision was based on tho following points?

1©
2O

3©

4o

Style of letters — th© phrasing and usage of words©
Th© handwriting - similar or identical letters® som© of rather unusual
shape-. such aP and a©
The
typewriter seems to be tho same •=- same letters high or low®
same flaws in certain lotters©
Th© typoing stylo was tho same — samo kinds of errors©

So® I fool that wo have proven® to our satisfaction® that tho person listed on
tho waiting Hot as "william Lance" is roally
v/****L« Of course9 if
somoono has
mot both of thorn® tho situation could change5 to data® I Imow of
no ono v/ho has soon Lanco© For rathci’ good reasons® none of use locally want
to stii‘ up the hornet3a nd st® if wg can avoid it©
The lengthy discussion above is a frank attempt to influence your vote
noxt election on tho question of amending tho constitution to provide for the
vote0 along with the egoboo poll® of a undesirable waitinglister poll© And
if this is adopted® to influence your vote on two waiting listorso For obvious
reasons® I didn’t want to put this in the FA©
On to more interesting® and cor^
tainly more enjoyable things© To wash the bad taste out of my mouth® w© come
to
Horizons [HJjj Hurry® wasn’t it something Bill Danger published through
FAPA that lot layers in? I seem to romombor that thore was something about his
credentials being tho very item that Bill was trying to keep him out with^
As
to the packing of tho waiting list by non-oxistont fans® sec above©
I’m mor©
worried about th© store© records now than I ./as throe ionths ago© Already® IBm
having trouble getting certain x^ucords I want on standard LP® although they
a ro available on stseo with no troublo© I’m afraid that if tho bigger companies
decide to push stereo® end drop or curtail sorio&sly thoir standard Ips^ I may
bo forced to buy a stereo pickup to play thorn mono through my set0
I certainly
don°t expect to go steroo
I’vo got too many records that aren’t even Ip or
even oloctrical to wari'ant getting a second parallel audio sot©
It just doesn’t
make sons©©
I’ll get a taper instead©
Aro those hoktographod covers of Raceways
from the unfinished issue® or did you moan Horizons? I suspoot the latter©
Have
you hoard of this protective cream for use on your hands when they sr© to be
immersed in chemical solutions? Has a silicon© base® and repels tho solution
leaving tho hands untouched© I haven t used it
no lab work — but reports
say that it is quite good©
I think I put in about 40/of tn© material in tho
throe issues of Fantasia.; I know I loft out several poems® much fiction® two
letter columns® t© review columns® etc©
Isn’t that opening in the attic of the
house — probably right under the peak of the roof at each end & for ventilation?
I know that our houso - Oregon « had tho-uj I romombor being worried because I
thought it was an oversight and that the whole houso was as poorly madoo Usually
there is a ventilator set in to koop rain out©
There is ono othor aspoct of a hog
and its oating habits©
I understand Chat if a hog eats itp it io sofo for a humang
thoir digestive system is very similar to a humanGso
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[ still Warner]
Jason was interesting — as is to bo ospoctod of V/amor fan^fiction© But
"You Aren’t th© Type” was much more so® Ono can so© how tho newspaper touch

invados such writing-as this* with the development arranged so that later sections
could bo doletod without changing tho article as a whole©
±M«> differs from
tho usual Warnor article in that most of it is descriptive?
rather than
argumentative© It is just a relaxation to read such as this*
StefantasyfBannorQs
I can ©0© that nsithor Harry or Bill koop up with currant stf« as embodied in
or that they fjhould havo waited until tho June issue was on sale
before doing this issue© In this issue Willy Ley tolls all about Taehio'’ovski
(using tho Gorman transliteration of the name (and what system are you
using?
Harry?)) and his treatise©
I assume that th© Sxlux you advertise
is the bottled.
Now Jersey meadows "air” but semov/hat rofiaed to taka out tho worst of tho odorsS
The Pennsy tubes under the Hudson ar© such a relief after crossing the meadows©
Speaking of Galaxy abov® brought to mind tho cute on© Gold caught for his
editorial - or had caught for him© It really belongs in something liks Playboy?
thoQ not tho Montgomery Ward c-t© I don’t h.tve a la?o catalogue § I wonder if
anyone has chocked on it©
Lark 'more Banner]s Having just been to Boston? I can
vouch for tho
screwy system
or lack thereof « of tho Boston streets© I
remember one street •» Summer ™ that crossod '"ashington ut and was suddenly
’’'inter St© And thon there are tho "squares whoro half a doses street run in and
lose their identities? ©merging maybe as something ilse? or at son© strange
angle©
.he square is nothing but u large open place whore evoxyone goes his
own swsot way® Not ©von any traffic lights at some of these© And I don't
renumber seeing one stop sign anywhere in downtown uoston$ traffic lights or
nothing© I’ll take San Francisco or oven Now York any time [but not Brooklyn]©
And speaking of Boston reminds ms© uhil© digging up tho Boston map from th©
ACS stuff? I found the announcement they pasaed out
”S©a and
Hear Your
Follow Chemists on TV and on tho Radio” For Monday? April 6? at 3s 1$ HI on
WL^I^Radio on "Beantown Matinoe” we find listed as speaker and subjects "Isaa#
Azimov? b^ijehomist and science fiction writer will bo interviewed©" I didn°t
have a chanco to listen to seo if Hr (or ^r1’) Azimov was anyone we know©

Uy
Ramber is the medium 108” job? not tho Ambassador© So far I ilk© if fin© around
towns on trips it steers hard? and is very sensitive to winds*
.his may be duo
to the fins? tho© I do enjoy picking up parking spaces that tho Jlymoths and
Fords and Chevys pass up© It makes me fool good© And I liko v.o make U turns
in ordinary streets without backing up©
I’ve dated tho comics craze at about
1940 by ray Eomories of tho second hand magazine store I worked in® Negoro
about then? there were only a few « I rcmombur Famous Funnies and Tip-Top «■
that wero reprints from tho daily and Sunday (mostly Sunday) newspaper* st rips©
^vory month they would print about four pogoc of each comic
the Sunday edition
of about a year or two boforo®
lb wasn’t until Superman cam© along and started
the craze for character funnies that they became wo numerous© Th© oarlior ones
wore rodd by tho kids? but the lav.er ones wore for the”adults*5 how else would
tho lovo romance typo keep going©
„
Going strictly by nomory? I'd say that "Tokeli-li®
tekeli^li is from Poo «• a story about the South Polo© I could look it up in
on© of th© HPL references? but I’m too lazy?
Those Rubinstein's from 78s wer©
marked as reissues and not of high fidelity© Tho same applies to the Mozart
operas? etc©
hey were in tho LOT series? which denoted "collectors 8 Items"
and not modem* recordings©
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[still Banner]
I started highschool in the first
public on© the town ©ver built* Before
it had. boon built9 taoro wore only 8 grades
of public school* Anyone who wanted, to
go on had. to go
to tho Academy, which,
offorod a college prep highschool in con®
noction with tho collogo/univorsity, or to
the commercial schools., The high school was
built in 1909 or bo, X boliovej it lasted about
30 years* The class I was in was tho first
to be graduated from tho ’’new” high school^
now thoy havo two, and arc building two more©
As you can imagine, th© facilities wer©
rather crude by prosont<>day standards t but
we did have fun and learned soraothing* I
miss tho old school when I go back hom©§
thero is now a department store on th® sit©,
as it was just on tho outskirts of the
feen *»
business section* damon knight, incidentally,, spent a year thoro after it was
no longer a high school, taking art at a cxtonsion/ovening/adult education school*
Bidnet you got number combinations in the first two grades? I have little
memory of the year I
spent in tho first two grades, but I do remember the
fun/drill with number flash cards, learning tho addition number combinations
and later the subtractions* Writing, on tho other hand, I learned poorlyg they
wore switching from ono form to another * some form to Palmer
and I learned
to write tho first way, and then in the third and fourth grad© had to try to
loam tho other way «> which I never really did*
“hat is a “bod bed of roses”?
boldstone, I boliovo, is in tho Bay area? a note from Torry Carr mentions
seeing him*
Bill, you should remember the origin of tho "goshwow” stuff in fan-®
dom* Hemoraber tao writeup in Tira© in 1939 describing tho HYcon, with the quoted
letter starting "goshwowboyoboy” reprinted from T..S Aug, 1939? It describes,
in tho usuago I’vo made of it in fandom, the wildly, uncritically enthusiastic
newcomer to the field*
is highly excited about anything -but uncritically*
AndY may be enthusiastic, but he still retains some degroo of critical sense*

Larkas Appendix [ulIDannor, of course J5 I imagine any thing with the coz^
root address would bo tho ono to go astray* I know that I’m always getting
mail forwarded from somewhere in Washi gton (state), and I gave up tho street
address, among other* reasons, bocauso frequently mail was being sont to Quoans®»
town, maiyland, down on tho shore* And it was correctly addressed*
Try th©
verb ”to be” for an irregular English one*
Amis [Trimble]: That looks mor©
like a Texan on tho cover, with thoso lono sta^s all over*
I liked this, but
havo roally littlo to say* In th© “A _k;dal**<.” I had a nagging fooling about
tho month dates* I havo a fooling the author did, too, ^.3 ho avoids July and
August* Having no reference works to hand, I canct chock for sure*
Thanks for
tho kind words re RoTPj I’ll try to dig up tho Bradbury issue*
Colephais [me] 8
I noto I forgot this
I.d taken it out of tho pile* Only ono comment so
far on the problom on tho buck pago «• Jim Caughran, who screamed foul when I
s-nt him the answer at his special request* Tho fact that it was written «
supposedly - by a Hoptunian,- ijIus tho "h” in the toxt, and tho apparent impose
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[roe]
sib^Jity of th© first multiplication, should have warned that we wore working
in scrao number has© other than 10® It had to bo at least 11, as 9 was shown,
and was probably oven, bocauso of the multiplication by 4 to give 0® Inspection
would show that 12 would not work, but that 14 would® Th® complete answer is
bolowo D roprosonts 10, E represents lip Z stands for 12, T is 13©
9Z48943D?

♦

153^37

-

7343

SIEW
476ZE3
419PD?
5E2ODD
ssssa

If I didn’t make a mistake in my 14=bassd
multiplication and subtraction®

419DD?
419m

0
Tandy [Coulson]s A wolcomo itomQ Luckg rowmbor that Calkins was postulating
unlimited funds in the car pell©
I got a 1958 Hamlabr 6 sedan last fall, when I
was facod with either a now car or lots of repair bills® However, although I
like th© Rambler, especially around town0 I would much prefer cither a Liorcedes®
Benz 220S or a Jag 3o8o or a Rolls to either of thomo ^nco, if money we5r® no
object, I would have a Rolls, with a custom body* I’m hoping that th© n@zt car
will be a LI~B| th© thon equivalent of the 220, probably©
[Why doos studying/
roadinga/sovoral foreign languago/s ruin the ability to spell in English?]
I have
fun at work, sometimes, whan I have tim©9 rewriting papers for other staff—
mombsrso On© follow cannot writ© a docent paper, no matter how hard he tries©
Apparently, ho was brought up in awe of the polysyllabic word and tho paragraph^long sentonco® In any case, h© gets so tied up in long, involved sentences, with
clauses and clauses in thorn, and big words that don°t moan what he thinks they
moan, that no on© can really figure out what ho is trying to say® I°vo taken a
page of his, with about four sentences, and rewritten it into half a page with
7 sentences — and had a much bettor, more understandable soction® Jut, he feels
that ho knows how to write, and it makes him mad for anyone, oven his sectionchief, to change a word® And if tho typist makes a change, so that thore is
a subject and a vorb in the sentence, ho objects® Ho boasts that ho has no ver
read a book "for fun”5 his writing shows it®
[Really, that should b© Coulsons above]
But what do you do when the
back roads uro tho main roads — as they ar© in much of this area, which has grown
so fast that it has swampod tho road system? Ono of tho main routss to Silver
spring is, for most of the way, only two lanos wide, and narrow lanes at
that, and traffic is so heavy that if a car stops for a moment, or va truck for
laundry, you may wait a couple of minutes before you can pass®
I9vo soon linos
here with over a hundred oars in thorn, just sitting®'
Juanita, Ism typing this to
th© music of ”B®r Rosankavalior” in th© now
Columbia/Angel version®
Ipll
admit that I*m not paying- L-ao attention to tho music I should, but Iflm roally
checking the records for defects® But, in scvoral places, Icve stopped and ds<~
voted my full attention to the lausieg thsro ar© so many beautiful passages in
this opera - and I donct apply that adjective to music wildly®

’
& K3 Excuse
[ Snoary] c/w TH [Linurds]® Joan s ^glishp I am auro, is bettor than my Fronohj
so much better that I won0t ovoB attempt an answer h©rao
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Gaspj [Steward]*
Of course, you notified the S~T of your now address*****
The race account was"interesting* I’m interested in the Uicholin tiros; arc
the standard tiros good, or arc those special racing tires? >s
A Propos
ds rizrrrrzrj
Rien
p
*
«*v>
«=.VK» ensw
[Caughranjs That cover is really the
mite » or nuttyJ
Did you over try a
7845 AJ class, in winter, on daylight saving time? And in your major subjects
which you couldn’t cut?
Was the writer you were trying to remember Dunsany? I
doubt it, as ha is not an authority on language, but some of his comments on
English are v©zy similar to tho ono you quote*
Have you checked your mail for
bombs from Parry Sound recently?
Did you givo GLIC’s address to Austin L* LZoode?
In many respects they sound like kindrod soulsg or maybe w should send his
address: to G:t***E W«*»*L as a perfect follower* Ho sounds like th© "man^in^the^
street" (actually I hoard most of those in burbor shops) before 1941 (Doc) who
said wo could clean up th© Japanese in a month, with one division of Marinos,
and stop tho Europeaa$ war in another month with tw© Army divisions (tho Germans
wero tough)* "It can t happen hereJ"
You l<aft out JHafnose in your
Fannish Mail Answering Form*
Phantasy
Press [McPhail]* Hey, Dan9 you mad
at me or sumpin®? Socond year you
credit my mags to somoono ©Iso* Snc.y
is a good man, but I8m euro he doesn’t
want to be responsible for th© stuff’
I put out in Colophaig*
And when
Jyors gets first witli six issues**«»
All ono pagoers, too© And5 what
o
happened to tho 85th mailing and Myers? I don t seo him there in section D
Moro seriously 9 your crediting Burboo with 102 pages for
Incompleat
Burboo is in error, as ho had littlo to do with it ~ other than writing a forward,
as I remember* It was by,v and should bo croditod to, tho Berkeley group* Ditto,
how can both Purdue and burboo got credit for tho same fifteen pagos?:
On thinking
back, I can remember somo band concerts in tho summers, back when tho street®
cars still ran, and things woro quiotor — about 1927-9o Thero was a small band^
stand in tho city park adjacent to tho Capital grounds, and every couplo of wooks
thero would bo a concert in tho evening* 1 can romombor sitting on tho grass,
listening to tho music * but dimly* ^-'hon, when it was darker, after tho concert,
there would bo a "©oncert" by tho mowrial fountain, which could spout9 sprays
jat8 and otherwise squirt water, and at tho same time illuminate it with, different
colored lights • tho Vionni^® strains of Rosonkavalior aro hard to typ© against
making quite a display* All operated by a man inside the fountain*
It was
susponsoful to watch him crawl ovor tho pool on a little bridge, unlock th©
door, crawl in, carefully closo the door, and then sit back and wait for the
show to begin* By that time, I’d be sleepy, and tho cool soa brsoze would have
como in from tho coast, and sleeping would be easy*
Tho mood that this evokes in
me has been capturod, I feol5 in music in Samuel Barber’s "Knoxvillea 1915%
In this work, whoso title is actually "Knoxvillos ’Summer of 1915/ for1 Soprano
and ^rehestra" Op 24 [I just lookod it up] Barber has set t© music tho last part
of an autobiographical essay by James Ago©9 published in tho Partisan Roador"*
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Th© part of the text used openss

"It has become that tins of owning when people sit on their porches,
rocking gently and talking gently and watching th© street and th©
standing up into their sphere of possession of tho trees, of birds®
hung havens, hangers. Poople go by5 things go by. A horsey drawing
a buggy9 breaking his hollow iron music on the asphalt^ a loud auto,
a quiet autog people in pairs, not in a hurry, scuffling, switching
thoir weight of aestival body, talking casually, tho tast© hovering
over them of vanilla, strawberry, pasteboard, and starjhod milk, th©
image upon thorn of lovers and horsemen, squared with clowns in hueloss
amber."
There has boon only on© recording of this, by ^leaner Stebex (who coasnissioned
it) and tho Bunbarton Oaks Chamber urch, on a 10" Columbia LP, UL2174o
*"his
is now cut=»out, but I’m still looking for a couple of copies for
friends
for whom I have played mine©
It can really evoke the nostalgic mood for somsono
who remembers back 25 or 30 years. n
■’’his also brings to mind another musical [?]
activity of that period. Th© American Legion in the early 30s was a much younger
group of fun«loving
and their conventions \©ro something. On® of th©
big ©vents of that time was tho druK>~and=bugle corps contest. The local post
had a cofcSs that was best in tso etato, and took first a couple of times nationally.
They practiced sammer ownings on tho university football fiold, which was only
a couple of blocks from home. I can remember many a night lying in bed about
10 PH and listening to them practice ovor and over "Good Sights Ladies^ I
remember that, every time I hear that tune.
Ban5 if you ever batted out "sale®,
thick issues lik© this? G©mSw I think most of FAPA would believe you w®r© not
LlcPhail, but somebody elseo And what a blow to FAPA5
Your statement to Warner
about tho illustrated Horizons makes
mo wonder if you got a difforont FAPA
bundle from an different FAPA in a different tirao stream.
Thora ar© two typos
of fanzines, ono of which noeds a covor, tho other not. I don°t foci that I
need a cover for Celophaisg I consider it merely a rambling conversation about
tho last mailing, with such asides as occur to mo as I write. Thor© is no dummy,
no rough draft [which should be apparent to all], and only a few notes on tho
m&rgins of the mags as a guide. A cover on this would be pretentious. RoTP,
on tho other hand, is a formal publication, and as such, I feol,needs a cover.
So, I put on on© - oven though it has no picture.
I®m glad Tod prompted you to
raar back and lot go. This is
what youevo done too little of,
in tho past.
Jimmy Taurasi should
know that a lot of mags count
both covers. After all, thoy have
print on taem, don°t thoy?

*
The most
important statement, from the
point of both FAPA and fandom, is
tho pointing ouL of the lack of a
prozine outlet lor fandom, '..e have
no way in which to contact the now readers, the potential fans. Evon neglecting
tho lack of a fanzine review, there is still no letter column such as was in tho
Gemsback/Sloane Amazing or the Gomsback Wonder or the Bates/Trcmaino Astounding.
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’where will th© noofan find, out about fandom? Thor© is no real wry for fandom
to locate them? or for them to locate fandom© Only at a convention, and how
many neos will get to one? unloss it is
theiz area that hold/3 it?
Personal
contact? via usod magazines or book stores? Only possible in larger cities?
that have both thoso and fandom available© Any answers?
Always enjoy the r®^
views of the old mailings© You roally should have pointed oat that one of th©
most controversial fansines appeared in this mailings Micha/l°s “Hut at ion or
Deaths tho foundation of Liichaelism© This was certainly moro important at the
time and later? than tho first issuo of the FA©
A nica if/sue? Dane
' page 10? and
only 11 itoms covorod^ And Gorazino still down
there somewh©ro 9ooo]
Poor Registration [Pavlatjs

IJo room for margin ccmomts, so? no comments©

Tapebook fRotslor/Pavlat]? Dot having a tapor • yot - This doesn't interest
me as much as it could© Tho poll results wore amusing©
heron's Fantasia [Wesson]
I enjoyed your rambling — especially tho comments on th© jornographic items-=
at least I guess thoy would bo so nonsidered© This I'omirks mo of the celebrated
Gichner case hero in Washington
. last fall (I think it was -’I'm right? I
romombor now) in which the police raided a well-known collection of objects
of such nature? as well as similar items? books? etc? fv/.m all over the world »
a miniature Kin^oy collection© Gichnor had never attempted to hide tho fact
that ho had the collection, but showed it only to qualilied persons
he kept it
fdr study? not amusement© He had published throe books on various aspects of
tho erotic field - on Indian (©astern)? uhin©so, and Jap .me sc items© ‘well illustrated?
and annotated? thoy wore not for genoral distribution, but for libraries?
anthropologists9 etc© Locally? a fow were made
available to select booksellers?
for customers known to tho sellers© The thing that started tho whole fuss, tho,
was a report from tho Library of Congress Copyright Office 9 where Gichnor had
sont copies for copyright and addition to tho LC collection, to tho local District
Attorney disclosing tho
publication of the books© A deputy? without consulting
his chief, who know about it? itdoveloped, and had soon tho collection, and
didn°t fool any action was needed, took upon himsolf to issuo tho warrant and
tho police doscondod and
cartod off truckloads of
j fragile ghinoso
statuos^ Indian carvings, etc [I think the local precinct wanted to do somo
roading]© This arrousod a furor9 ©specially as tho posuossAon in tho DC isn't
illegal, and as pooplo wondorod why tho LC should sot itsolf up as an unofficial
cenoc^. (tho report wasn’t an official report, just a phono call or such? I
boliovo)© The upshot was that the collection was ras^c/rod, a Foundation was
sot up to administer it? with Giclmor one of the trustees, all was smoothed ovor©
There was nover any attempt to
class this with tho pornographic merchants,
except that Giclmor obviously had xtoms obtained from such sources© The big
furor was over tho censoring question? together with tho question of whether a
man can have such material for study© Unf ortuna.toly8 Gichnnr is not a Ph©Do,
although his researches in the field of tho erotic aro as complete as many a
Doctorial thesis©
z
I've soon tho books? and thoy ar® dofinatoly not pornographic©
hey are erotic, but certainly do not belong in the same class with much of the
AateriaT in Playboy, Had, Ladies Home Journal? or Mfo, whore the suggestion is
much stron or than the actual wordogo© Tho words may not bo as explicit, but
tho suggestion is much, much stronger©
Hope you hav© a nice trip back to tho
States, Helen© In spite of tuo digression c.bovo, I like your zino©
Deflowering
de Hayf lower [Pavlat]: Soe what I moan above? Cogig to DC in 60 and see for
yourseifo
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Wr&ith [Ballardjs For several years I had a n^to of the exact quote on
that Wostom/stf story, hut I’ve mislaid it© I don t think it was tho "Sheriff
of Thorium ^ulch" though, “but could bo©
It was th8 host [siej caso of a r©~
write I’vo caught, with the former story so exposod© As far as I know Hoinloin
wrote "Hoil" as lyle Lionroe ©
I like your timebinding on pag@ oneo
Purely Personal
[Schaffer]s You really shouldn’t have R*B*V*E*A*L*]3RD A^L^L about the auto;
it is bettor to lot tho masses slumber on, unconscious of tho hideous trap in
which they arc hold©
but how can you avoid listening to people who don’t interest
you, when you have to go to those mootings? And I defy anyone to sloop on some
of those mooting chairs; tho slats in the seats are just wido enough to impress
themselves firmly and painfully on your roar© I know$ I spent a wok in Boston
at maotingSo
Bur blings c/w ^Imi^urings [Burbso/Perdua jt I had planned to look
up nook and faxdol in the iCT^thS' International Critical Tables, aka tho
Intentionally Cryptical Tables) bub just didn’t get around to it*
I always
enjoy theso annuals, and always can say nothing more than thanks©
Garage Floor
[JYoung/StarkJs Tho Forgotten devolution was interesting -* I had never thought
much about this poriod; probably I hod lumped all of it into "French stuff"©
It was interesting* Now, ploaso explain tho paintings3
Only tho Loon didn’t
got mo on first reading $ a second timo through was much moro meaningful©
The
back covur is good •* but losos by boing out of context, as I can so® now©
Wcw,
Professor [AYonng]?
I sac ^noy called you to task on Odd John/Last and First
lion* But you left out ho math§ all wo have horo is the voico of an A*U*T*H*O*
R*I*T*YO
^his brought to mind tho following, clipped from my hometown papers

It happened at a recont ©clips© of tho moon on tho West Coast© A
collogo girl showod up at a large observatory with her camera©
She
said sho wanted to take a picturo of tho moon when it would bo entirely
oclipsedo On© of the astx'onomors remarked that sho wouldn’t got much
of a picturo, but tho girl was unperturbed o
"Oh, don’t worry about that," sho suida ”1 have a flashbulb
attachment©"
Wall Streot Journal
(by way of the Capital Journal)

In the same issue was tills, which really doesn’t fit in, but I can rusisto
Ithough others have ccmo along to make spectacular motion pictures,
fow havo had tho BoUillo toucho In one biblical film ho showed both the
oponing and the closing of tho Rod Soa, which prompted tho commonis
"DeUillo did it alonej- Hoses had outside help*"

So I likod it©

.
Pebb&js iii tho Drink 1 & 2 [ Jfoimg/Sturk]: ./ho is responsible for

the unsigned "noy, pro tty bird" I should think tho poet would wiJh to acknowledge
this masterpiocoo
Tar, ct»fapaj [Bney did it]© Is thut.GLIC roading last mailing
depicted on the covor? If so, w.iom is oho with? I don t rocognizo the othor©
I don t recall having run across that statomont that thS roason tho Jews forbad®
awine'*was because the animals wero saccud to pagan gods*
I’vg always understood
it was strictly for health reasons — as somo Jewish friends of mine once found
out (to tho dismay of their parents) when they ate sone undercooked, pork chops while
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at school® Hy understanding- is that thoy forbade any scavangar animal or fish ®
carp? for example? and crab arc not kosher®
$his issue was more like the Eney
I like - more meat? but unfortunately nothing to grotch at®
Qiloo»®on troubled
waters [AToung]*
I don9t know whether you’ve ovor taught engineers; I have®
It is a most interesting and annoying experience© Ton years ago? I was drafted
into -©aching
Chomical Engineering Thermodynamics at Catholic U©
I’d nover
had any ChE? out
was up in thor.io? so I agreed? and got the book «• it was the
socond half of tho course? tooa
I found that th© text was mostly about how to
calculate numbers with no data to go on? methods of approximating? and graphs and
such from which to road useful numbers® The students «» and tho toxt & had little
interest in whoro tho numbors/graphs/aquations cams from or how to do similar
things; they were mol's interested in how to us® them? and whoro to look up
numbers© I found that my attempts to show tho background of tho material wore
suffered through but wero not listened toc So? noxt your? I decided I’d give
them tho stuff they wanted? and not bother with whoro tho numbers camo from©
They likod tho course? then©
Campbell mo roly has tho typical HIT attitude ® it
is an engineering- school© But I think that ovon worse than Heinlein? GOSmith
-wospucially in tho Venus Equilateral days * gives the picture of the engineers6
’’scientist©” Sever al minor characters aro th© scientists? who exist merely
tS give tho hot-*shot engineers something to work with^ but aro supremely
practical©
And at work? tho engineers from various aircraft and engine cos are
always after numbers
not tho right ones? but numbers? any numbers©
Surplus
Stock [Enoy]i -^id you buy?
Directory of 1958 SF Fandom [Bennett]s Host welcome©
Would suggest next issue (a hint) tho inclusion of apa addresses® Thanks©
^oindre [Raeburn] ^omo of that food you describe fascinates me - in a revolting
way© dthor Just fascinates no© "Score'* in tho sense you mention is not common
here? but I havo run across it in ovon tho newspapers© I wonder if "ass" wasn’t
used first in tho sons© of "Don’t mako a donkey of yourself” and became confused
with "arso" later? probably through the loss educated frontier people? who would
think tho uncommon word "arso” was merely "ass” being misi^ronounced©
I don5t got
a hiss on the "ch" sound; I got & "chu" sound? not tho "sh" sound I had in mind
for tho hiss - the sass sound©
I am suro tho Glencanncn Btories wore published
in booU form — probably in several books© Want mo to look thorn ud?
And I’ll
agree that tho Chaplin films aro full of "pathos"; ho was usually cast as the
little mon against the world© Host of his comody seems to mo to be of tho "sad
clown typo — a hopoloss fight againct fate© I prefer such comics as Duster
koaton and Harold Lloyd? who were more in tho slapstick tradition? and didn’t
try to bring out the "laugh? clown? laugh” foolinge
I’ve of ton folt that Chaplin
could bo partially doscribod by ’’Vosti la guiba" [and I don’t feol suro of tho
spoiling]© I find I prefer ovon Laurel and Hardy to Chaplin; I don’t go to th©
Chaplin bringbacks any more©
It’s hard to bo Hove that Hayfair magasino cea
exist© Lanoy would have loved this; it would havo taken his fugghead award©
A nice issue ? r»oyd©

Chapter
[TuckerJ$ I so© that Tucker has gone domestic© Or is Con*
sumsr Reports reviovzing Jack Daniels?
?I like these rambles through the past, but
they make for slim commenting© I dpn t romembor where Lowndes* “Trigger Talk
at Green Guns” appeared, offhand©
’oOnig is on the &istQ
^ut at least most
of the cowboys on the screen today arc more faithful to tho roal thing than
those of tho lat 30s and early 40s© Hew about Gano Autrey (of course he is
still going strong, but ho isn®t as characteristic as he was)?
And wh©r©
could you get tho girl to kiss tho horo who looked liko somo of Remington am
Ru.j sol’s roal cowboys?
I wonder how many of tho top ten stories would b© ©von
mentioned in a similar poll today? Or the authors? Mighty fow, I wager©
On
looking over tho story lists, I noto on© cprious thing© One story, and only ono5
is loss than aovol length ~ Forgetfulness by Stuart/Campbcll© I’m curious why
this story - which I don’t romombor as being tho best of tho Stuart stories ~
made tho top ton©
Revoltin’ Dpveloj.^nt [Algorjs ikijoyod, but no comment©

Gomzine [GLICJs With Baitbox gone — and I’m tantalized by a noto under Calephais «■
this loses somo of its bite© But enough remains©
According to your remarks, you
disaprov© of the American Revolutions likewise of ths French and Russian dittos©
Or is that a different subject and not applicable here?
I’v® covered the W****h
question up front, but I’d just liko to point out that there is no obligation
to admit
to FAPA • or anybody ols© for that matter — if tho club so votes
according to its rules© I’m thinking of possible reprecusions if tho affair isn’t
done in a straightforward, legal manners doing it this wav would onabl© the
possible victims of his wrath (and I’m thinking of myself; a .;ay to point it out
as ’’sour grapes* in any investigation© And if we don't have some legal way ©f
doing it, how afro wo going to do it? You can’t louve-it up to tho S~Tg h© could
all too easily just not put somebody on th© list, or not mail thorn Notices, otc,
and keep out whom ho disliked©
At least, tho mombors should havo a say in it©
Are those citizens ’who would just as soon fight as not©a©'? tho ones who

would bg doing the fighting? And do they know what we have to gight with? It’s
alright to rattle tho saber, if you havo something inside tho .scabbard© Th® big
question is - do we?
I think you might liko some of tho non^Porry ^ason HSGardnor
stories • X still havo fond memories of the mood detective stories of tho ""hisper*
ing Sands" in Argosy and tho humor - formula but on joy able «* in tho Los ter Lio th
[sp3 stories© In a different vion are tho stories by FjCrofts and RAFrocman — both^
alas, dead© Frooman gives a wonderful picture of London in the late Victorian
and Edwardian eras — somewhat later than Boyle - and a sound scientific foundation
for his plots© ^hoy may seom dry and technical on first reading, but I find I
can reread thorn with great enjoyment© Crofts stories aro more modern — J..I thru
U7II • and about the Scotland Yard detective, rather than tho private dotoctivo (
(and I don't moan Spilano or Haimott), but just as enjoyablo, if you like to
.^atch th> unfolding of a noat plot©
According to your criterion do scribed under
Uullw-F thio icouo of Gomzino — as well us tho lust’ one « would bo a White
magazin© 'Tod, my apologiseJ and tho eight before would bo from &i@yj Logic©
The
.Bullfrog Bugle [Hickman^s wolcomo in, Lynn© I like tho tons of this issue, and
will be looking for more this mailing, I hope©
Dis
[Higgs ]s I don’t
boliovo that a rocket will be exactly tho vehicle for boring through tho ground,
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as you predicto You n<od something capable of slow2 continuous motion, rather
than a rocket, which is good only at high speeds©
As for the death ray®
I can
romonbor your;., ago several discussions on this9 and it was pointed out that a
practical death ray would have to bo an anti-catalyst typo® ^.his, of course,
is possible - a good shot of supersonic© will do a good job of stopping you®
A powor ray, on tho other hand, runs into tho inverse square law, which moans that
you oithor have perfect focus « and havo to hit your target on tho nose, which
would be no moan trick at a scoro of miloo - or havo to handle many times tho
power at tho transmitter than is available at tho other end® As an example,
consider tho high-frequency relay systems® ^von with relatively short spans,
fixed stations, and small targets, which can bo well airaod and easily machined
to focus, power losses ore high. And this is undor ideal circumstances©
Theta
[Harness]:
You include yourself among those FAFAtfs in ’’poor mental
condition”®..®®®
Sox and Sadism [Fapacon]s ^t was funo_
F [..hito 2«
I commented
at tho time5 I’vo forgotten what I said®

*

-x

Jhowi i
I°v^ run out of comments, etc, so will just use another of JYoungfc pics
to fill up® Again, I thank here for them®
Sec you in throe months - I hope®

